KidsWorks Presents:

the Covenant of abram
by Sharon K. Turney

________________________
Cast:

Super-Sidekick: female teen or adult
susanna indiana: female teen or adult
Puppet

________________________
Costumes:
________________________
Scene:

Children's Church, the present

Super-Sidekick: super-hero costume with "SS" on shirt
susanna indiana: long blonde wig and glamourous rocker-girl clothes
Puppet: plain clothes

________________________
Running time:
________________________
Props:

Bible, set on one side of stage and Globe, set on opposite side

5 minutes

________________________
________________________
Notes:

This short sketch introduces the concept of God's Covenant with Abram, and teaches that
God keeps His promises. Topics: Genesis, Abram, Covenant, Salvation

Super-Sidekick: (runs in and leaps on stage in "Super Hero" pose)
Hello, everybody, Super-Sidekick here! I'm so excited to be here... Okay,
gotta practice to be a great sidekick for God... So, here goes nothin'. (starts
practicing her consonants) Buh, Cuh, Duh, Fuh, Guh....
Susanna Indiana: (entering singing to herself) "Everybody makes
mistakes, everybody has those days... " speaking of mistakes... Sweet
niblets, honey, what ARE you doin'?
Super-Sidekick: Holy Indignant Interruptions! It's Susanna Indiana! (pause)
Oh, where was I? Shoot, I'll have to start over... Buh, Cuh, Duh, Fuh, Guh....
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Susanna Indiana: Girl, you are scarin' me!
Super-Sidekick: Hey, do ya' mind, I'm practicing my consonants.
Susanna Indiana: Sidekick girl say what?
Super-Sidekick: I was reading in the Bible about Abram and Sarai this week, and
it said "God made a consonant with Abram".  I figure consonants must be
pretty important to God, so I thought I'd work on them.
Susanna Indiana: Which Bible did you see that in?
Super-Sidekick: Here, I'll show you. (picks up Bible near edge of stage,
opens it and hands it to Susanna)
Susanna Indiana: "God made a c....." Ummm, what's this purple stain?
Super-Sidekick: Oh, that! I was eating a peanut butter and grape jelly sandwich
while I was reading... Gotta keep my strength up, ya' know.
Susanna Indiana: But it's covering up the words!
Super-Sidekick: I can read it! It says "God made a consonant with Abram".
Susanna Indiana: Looks like "Continent" to me...
Super-Sidekick: "Consonant"!
Susanna Indiana: "Continent" !!!
Super-Sidekick:
Hey, it's God's WORD! And words have vowels and
"CONSONANTS!"
Susanna Indiana: Oh yeah, then why does it say here that God promised to make
Abram a "Great nation"? I've toured all over the world! "Continent"
makes more sense!
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